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Regeneration Blossoms at Final
Phase of Muirton Development
Monday 11th March saw Caledonia Housing Association, Perth & Kinross Council,
Fairfield Housing Co-op & Kevin Stewart MSP gather to commemorate the completion
of the final stage of the Muirton regeneration project in Perth. To mark the end of the
regeneration Housing Minister Kevin Stewart, Caledonia Housing Association Chief
Exec Julie Cosgrove and Caledonia HA Chairperson Penny Coburn with a little help from
young Alfie Smullen, one of Fairfield Housing Co-operative’s local kids, planted a
blossom tree in the Carnegie Place play area along with a ceremonial plaque.
Continued on page 3 >>>

Spring is a busy time for us as we approve
and set into motion our plans for the
year ahead and this Spring has been no
exception. Our March Board meeting saw
the rents agreed for the upcoming year
along with our business objectives not
only for Caledonia but for our Group of
Housing Associations as a whole with our
subsidiaries, Cordale and Bellsmyre, also
included in our 5 year Business Plan.
Our Business Plan objectives for the next five
years shows our continuous determination
to modernise our services via our drive
to deliver sustainable services, build
new homes, continue and expand our
regeneration programs. In addition, our
Customer 1st Program aims to modernise
and improve the way we deliver services
to our tenants and customers making best
use of technology to ensure we provide best
value for money. I’m so very excited about
the journey we are on and how technology
can make a difference to the way we provide
services to you.
As well as looking forward, March provided
an opportunity to look back with the
celebration of the completion of the Muirton
regeneration. This long term regeneration
project hasn’t just been about building
houses but also about restoring a sense of
community and reinvigorating the area. It
was fantastic to see so many faces that had
worked on the project at the event along
with tenants and the children making full use
of the play park. Muirton has undertaken a
fantastic transformation and is a project that
epitomizes our drive to provide homes and
services that make life better.
I wish you a bright and fun filled spring.

Julie Cosgrove,
Chief Executive
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Caledonia 2019/20 Rent Increase
At the end of February our Board approved a 2.4% rent increase for 2019/20 which will come into effect from
the 1st April 2019. The 2.4% increase is an inflation only based increase, 1% below what our rent setting policy
states the increase could be. Prior to approving the increase the Board considered the responses from a tenant
consultation exercise and noted that 71% of respondents said that the increase was fair.
Alongside the survey feedback, the Board also considered factors
such as comparable rent increases by other Housing Associations
and the organisational priorities for the upcoming year including
spending £6million on the maintenance of our existing housing stock.
The Board felt that the proposed increase would allow us to strike
the correct balance between generating sufficient income to deliver

services and maintain competitive rental levels compared to other
housing bodies; both in keeping with our strategic vision of:
PROVIDING homes and services that make
life better THROUGHOUT SCOTLAND

COMPARABLE RENT INCREASE PROPOSED FOR 2019/20
Housing
Association

Increase

Housing
Association

Increase

Local
Authority

Increase

Link

2.2%

Abertay

3.4%

Angus

3.5%

Hillcrest

2.45%

Fairfield

2.4-2.9%

Dundee

3.75%

Cairn

3.3-3.9%

Caledonia

2.4%

Perthshire

1.5-3.0%

How each
pound
is spent
2019/20

Management overheads
Staff Costs
Planned maintenance
Reactive maintenance
Cyclical maintenance
Mortgages

17p
22p
24p
9p
5p
23p

LOG ON TO YOUR UNIVERSAL CREDIT PORTAL TO INFORM THEM OF YOUR NEW RENT CHARGES. THERE SHOULD BE A
NOTIFICATION ON YOUR PORTAL TO DO LIST FOR THIS FROM 1ST APRIL. IF YOU ARE STRUGGLING CALL US.

CHANGE OF KIRKINTILLOCH OFFICE OPENING HOURS

From 1st April our Kirkintilloch office will be open Monday and Wednesdays 9am-1pm and 9am-5pm on Fridays.
Since taking over the office we have found that very few tenants are visiting, apart from on Fridays, when some tenants make a regular trip
to the office to make payments. Most residents seem to prefer using the telephone to request a service or to contact staff.
We will maintain a full time staff presence and service in the Kirkintilloch area, despite the office only being open to the public on the times
stated. Closing the office allows us greater flexibility to visit people in their homes and view properties. Staff will continue to use the office
as a base and will be available for residents five days a week, either when the office is open or on the telephone or at their homes. When the
telephone lines are busy at the Kirkintilloch office, the calls divert to our Caledonia General Enquiries number which is 0800 6781228.
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Regeneration Blossoms at Final
Phase of Muirton Development
The £52.5 million Muirton Regeneration has spanned 12 years with nine phases to the
regeneration project, undertaken by a partnership agreement between Perth & Kinross
Council, Fairfield Housing Co-op and Caledonia Housing Association with Caledonia Housing
Association leading the project.
The project has seen the demolition of 564
dwellings, predominantly tenement flats, replaced
with 409 mixed tenure new homes, on the site
adjacent to the former St Johnstone football
ground. This has included 180 homes available for
affordable rent by Caledonia Housing Association
with a further 84 homes for affordable rent by
Fairfield Housing Co-op. Caledonia Housing
Association have also provided 46 homes for
sale via the Scottish Government’s Shared Equity
scheme and 101 homes have been developed for
private sale by Urban Union.
The long term regeneration objectives were to
revitalise an area of Perth with high levels of
unemployment and high levels of deprivation,
creating a greater sense of community pride and
engagement. The development masterplan has
created a community flat, neighbourhood play
areas and an innovative electric car sharing club
for residents via Co Wheels.
Talking at the event Julie Cosgrove, Caledonia
Housing Association’s Chief Executive said:
“We are immensely proud of the regeneration of
Muirton. This regeneration project hasn’t just been
about building houses but also about restoring a
sense of community and reinvigorating the area.
Before the regeneration started the area suffered
from poor housing, low demand and high levels of
anti-social behaviour, now there is high demand
for the quality housing that has been built and we
see a community that’s much more settled.”

Housing Minister Kevin Stewart said:
“Over the last 12 years we have worked in
partnership with Caledonia Housing Association,
Perth & Kinross Council and Fairfield Housing
Co-op to deliver a range of homes which meet the
varying needs of tenants. It’s a great example of
the high standards being set and the benefits of
partnership working.
“The Government’s £15 million funding has helped
to support affordable housing in Perth and Kinross
in 2018-2019, with over 210 new homes estimated
to be completed by the end of March 2019.
“Housing is a main priority for our Government
and we’ve set an ambitious target to deliver
50,000 affordable homes by 2021, with at least
35,000 of these being for social rent.
“This is backed by £3 billion - the single biggest
investment in, and delivery of, affordable housing
since devolution.
“Making sure everyone has a safe, warm and
affordable home is central to this Government’s
drive for a fairer and more prosperous Scotland,
improving quality of life for families and the wider
community.”
Councillor Peter Barrett, Convenor of Housing and
a City Centre councillor, who represented Muirton
Park over the whole regeneration program said:
“The transformation to Muirton Park has been
profound. The difference is not just physical even
though the look and feel of the neighbourhood

is now completely different. There is still a strong
sense of community and a much more diverse
community. There is a complete mix of tenures:
Council, Caledonia and Fairfield Housing, shared
equity, social rented, mid-market rent and private
ownership where previously we had a monolithic
Council house estate of hard to let houses. This has
been an excellent example of urban regeneration
delivered by committed local partners.”

Work to start in
Maxwelltown
We are delighted to be building new homes in Dundee, with
work expected to start on our Maxwelltown development
in the Hilltown during April. The development of 57 new
homes includes 19 shared equity, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom,
houses for sale along with 16 flats and 22 homes for rent.
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NEW BUSINESS PLAN FOR THE CALEDONIA
HOUSING ASSOCIATION GROUP: OUR KEY PROJECTS
Each year we produce a Business Plan that details the strategic priorities for our organisation over the next five years. Over recent months
we have been working closely with members of the Caledonia Management Board, the Cordale and Bellsmyre Management Committees and
the Tenant Scrutiny Panel to develop our new Business Plan for the period 2018-24. This year we have developed a single combined Business
Plan for the Group’s three Associations. As well as setting out our key strategic objectives across the Group, it includes information on specific
local operational priorities relating to Cordale, Bellsmyre and Caledonia.

The new Business Plan was approved by each of the governing bodies in February after detailed consideration of what our
priorities should be and the wide range of issues that influence our work.

The Plan details 8 specific strategic initiatives that will be taken forward across the Group:

Our Customer 1st programme – this relates

Providing 1000 new homes in 5 years

to our existing aim to modernise and improve the way we
deliver services for our tenants and many other customers,
including making the best use of new technology.

– this is our existing commitment to build 1000 new
affordable homes for people in housing need by 2022.

The Bellsmyre regeneration programme

Implementing the Group Asset
Management Strategy – this document sets

– we have developed a plan to comprehensively regenerate
the Bellsmyre area by demolishing approximately 250 low
demand homes and replacing these with 180 new build 2
storey homes with individual garden spaces; we will consult
in detail with local residents on these plans.

Rent policy and structure review – we

out how we intend to invest in our existing homes to
ensure their long term quality and sustainability and tenant
satisfaction with their homes.

Delivering sustainable services – this

recognise that rent affordability is very important for our
tenants across the Group and we intend to review our
existing rent arrangements to help identify possible options
for a new structure that would be fair, open, transparent and
easy to understand.

relates to our existing aim to review how best to provide our
housing support and other ancillary services to ensure that
these meet the needs of our tenants and customers whilst
also demonstrating long term affordability and sustainability

Antonine Partnership – in October last year

Review of the Group’s Governance
arrangements – this will involve looking at ways that

Antonine became part of Caledonia. The transfer proposals
involved specific commitments made to Antonine’s tenants,
ensuring these are successfully delivered will be a key
priority.

we could modernise and strengthen governance across the
Group by simplifying practice, improving decision making and
removing overlapping responsibilities, whilst also ensuring
accountability to our tenants and Association members.

We are working on a summary version of the Group Business Plan that will be available on the Associations websites and also on request from any of our
Caledonia, Cordale and Bellsmyre Offices. If you would like to know more about the Business Plan please contact us by popping into one of our offices or
calling our central number 0800 6781228.
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OUR POWER
CEASED TRADING

McGill and Co Ltd have worked with the Association on various projects
and repairs contracts with them providing the repairs and maintenance
service for the Perthshire area across all trades prior to the unfortunate
demise of the company in February of this year.
Repairs and maintenance is an essential
part of your tenancy and we were quick to
implement alternative temporary contracts
following McGill announcement, ensuring
minimal disruption in service for our tenants.
Our out of hours emergencies have been
covered by Novus who normally provide
the repairs service for the Dundee, Fife and
Angus areas with day to day repairs being
carried out by locally based Perthshire
contractors that have worked with the
Association in the past.
It has been a trying time and these
contractors have ensured that we have been
able to maintain a comprehensive repairs
service throughout and the Association

is very thankful for their assistance and
support.
Going forward arrangements have been
made for Meldrum Construction to provide
the joinery, building and voids contract in
the Perthshire area for a period of 6 months,
this agreement will go live on 18th of March
2019. We are currently still in negotiations
with plumbing and electrical companies for
these contracts however we are continuing
to work with the local companies that
have been assisting us until more formal
arrangements can be made.

In January, the energy supplier,
Our Power ceased trading.
Under Ofgem’s safety net, Our Power’s customers continued
to receive energy supplies and pre-payment meters were
able to be topped up as normal. The outstanding credit
balances of domestic customers were also protected. At
the start of February Ofgem announced Utilita as the new
supplier for Our Power’s customers going forward, and
automatically switched Our Power’s customers over.
Our Power had been Caledonia HA’s default energy
supplier for void properties. Although we set up all our void
properties with the default energy supplier as a tenant you
are free to change energy suppliers whenever you want.

Please note that from 1st April 2019 Caledonia
will transfer all void properties on to the energy
supplier SSE as standard.

Spring your rent account back
into credit – put Rent First
Remember to keep your rent payments up to date.
If your struggling with paying your rent call us today.

The last thing we want to do is evict tenants, but if we have to WE WILL.
Contact Us

0800 678 1228
www.caledoniaha.co.uk
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The Noise App gives everyone a simple way to capture noise that is
disturbing you and report it safely and securely to Caledonia. The
Noise App is a smart tool for landlords investigating complaints
about noise and anti-social behaviour and makes it easier for
everyone involved to resolve them.
– Free to download and start noise recording
– Easy to create and send Noise Reports to your Service Provider
– Secure and safe communication with your Service Provider

– Listen to your recordings with audio playback before you send
– Report perceived noise intensity and how the noise is affecting you
– Instant messaging and notifications from your Service Provider
Download the app: To download the app go to the ‘App Store’ for
iPhone users or the ‘Play Store’ for Android users. Search for ‘The
Noise App’ and click ‘Get’ or ‘Install’ to download the app.
If you require further information please contact our Customer
Services team on 0800 678 1228.

In and Around Caledonia >>>
Daffodil Teas at
Alexander Street
Tenants at Alexander Street enjoyed a
‘Daffodil Tea’ with various stalls and
tombola, raised £170 that will go towards
buying plants and more garden accessories.

Fun & games at Alyth

This one just missed our Winter edition! Here’s a
flavour from the Alyth nursery cooking extravaganza that took place just before Christmas. The cooking
was done at the nursery, Just4Kidz who joined us in singing some Christmas Carols. A lovely day was had
by all, both young and old.

On Friday 15th March, tenants at Canal Street enjoyed a
St Patrick’s Day celebration. The tables were beautifully
themed and the menu for lunches and teas for the day
included favourites like Irish stew, Colcannon and soda
bread accompanied by Irish musical entertainment. As
you can see some of our tenants really entered into the
spirit of things!
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AN UPDATE FROM CALEDONIA’S
TENANT SCRUTINY PANEL:
WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED!
New investigation - We are investigating the
Planned Maintenance service and have visited 2
locations, 1 in Perth and 1 in Dundee. This was to
consult with tenants about their new kitchens
and bathrooms. A questionnaire was devised to
find out about any problems tenant’s experienced
during the upgrade process.

Two members of the Panel attended the TPAS
(Tenant Participation Advisory Service) Annual
National Conference/AGM Scotland 2018, the
theme this year was “Baking up a Storm”. This was
held over 2 days at the Macdonald Aviemore resort
in the Highlands.

After completion of a Grounds Maintenance investigation,
we are keen to continue to review this periodically to ensure
Caledonia’s standards are being met. We have visited some
areas regarding this to make sure the tenants are happy with
contractors and the service provided. We have found aspects of
the service that could be better and are working with Caledonia
Housing Association and the contractors to remedy this.

With our Gardening Competition 2017 being so
popular we intend to hold this annually (May to
September). Get your cameras at the ready!!
Send us your gardening pictures and the panel
will be ready to judge all the beautiful pictures we
receive. Prizes are awarded and details will follow
of the categories.

We attended a series of workshops such as:Fuel Poverty, Energy Efficiency and Housing,
Universal Credit, Beyond Housing 2021 and South
Lanarkshire Council’s Scrutiny Journey. These
are just a few of the many workshops which we
found to be extremely interesting and helpful for
us as tenants.
At this event we met scrutiny panels from all over
Scotland and are arranging to meet up with them
in the near future. As a panel we are extremely
excited about this as we can share our experiences
and good practice with them and our journey
through Tenant Scrutiny.

Our current investigation which is Planned Maintenance and we
welcome feedback from tenants. If this is of any interest to you
please get in touch with us or, if there is anything else you would
like to talk about you can email us on: tenantparticipation@
caledoniaha.co.uk

Good News - We are looking to recruit more tenants to join our friendly

panel in the near future and have created a new Induction Pack that has all the
information you need for coming on board.
7
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PASSIVE SMOKING –
HELP US HELP YOU

The law requires us to protect our
staff and anyone acting on our
behalf from second-hand smoke
from both cigarettes and electronic
cigarettes, whilst at work. This
means that they can refuse to carry
out services in your home if you
smoke or vape during their visit or
the air is still polluted by smoke.

Prior to a scheduled meeting
or repair please create a
smoke free environment by:
4 N ot smoking or vaping
in the property for
AN HOUR prior to
any prearranged
appointments
4 Air your home – open
some windows
In return we also promise not to
smoke in your property!
It is in everyone’s interests that
we deliver to you any services
which have been agreed and we
appreciate your cooperation and
understanding on this policy to help
keep our teams safe.

Fire Alarms: Updates
to Your Homes
We will soon be installing new fire detection equipment within all our amenity and
general needs properties. The new equipment will bring all our properties up to the
same standard for fire and smoke alarms required in new build homes.
At the moment all of our properties have a minimum of one smoke detector, most
commonly placed in the hallway and with a second smoke alarm installed if your
property has an upstairs. Some of our newer properties already may have more than
this due to changes to building regulations over recent years.

Our contractor, WRB Gas, will be installing several units within
properties to meet this legislative change. You will receive the
following:
4 one smoke alarm installed in the room most frequently used for
general daytime living purposes; essentially the lounge;
4 one smoke alarm in every circulation space on each storey, such as
hallways and landings;
4 one heat alarm installed in every kitchen;
4 a CO detector where there is a carbon producing appliance.
i.e. gas boiler;
4 a remote testing/silence module;
4 all smoke and heat alarms to be ceiling mounted; and
4 all CO, smoke and heat alarms to be interlinked.
4 Specified types of sealed long-life battery alarms or mains-wired
alarms are permitted, with a maximum
lifespan of 10 years.
If you h
You will be contacted directly by WRB Gas in due course
when they are to be in your area. As this is a legislative
requirement, access to you property to fit these is
mandatory and we intend to follow the access procedures
currently set out in our gas contract to ensure we
complete the works within the timescales.

ave an
questions or queriy
about this, pleasees
contact our Asset
Management Office
on 0800 678 1228.rs

We intend to have all works completed by February 2021.
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Housing Scotland Act – The Changes to your tenancy from 1st May 2019
3% 7%

Join

BELOW IS A SUMMARY OF THE MAIN CHANGES:

Join

EFFECTIVE
DATE

CHANGES

NEW RULES

Assignation

Anyone who wants to be assigned to a tenancy must
have been living in the property as their principal
home for at least 12 months before the date of
application.
* 12-month qualifying period applies. See note below.

1 Nov 2019

The proposed joint tenant must have lived in the
property as their principal home for at least 12 months
before making an application.
We must have been notified of them becoming part
of the household. If we have not been notified we will
have grounds to refuse the joint tenancy.

1 Nov 2019

Joint Tenancy

Sub

Sub

Important Changes to Your
Important Changes to Your
Rights as a Tenant:
a Tenant:
TheRights
Housingas
(Scotland)
Act 2014

Suc

Suc

This includes civil partners, co-habiting partners, wives
and husbands.
*12-month qualifying period applies. See note below.

The Housing (Scotland) Act 2014

Ada

Subletting

You must have been the tenant for at least 12 months
1 Nov 2019
The Housing (Scotland) Act
2014
introduces
important
changes to the rights of all social
before
making
an application
to sublet.
*12-month
qualifying
period
applies.
note below.
housing
tenants
which
come
intoSeeeffect
in 2019.

Ada

The Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 introduces important changes to the rights of all social
housingsuccessors
tenants must
which
come
effect
in 2019.at
have
beeninto
the property
ItSuccession
will be important to let usAll
know about
changes
toliving
whoinlives
in your home as 1itNov
may2019
affect
the time of the tenant’s death.
your
right
to
make
changes
to
your
tenancy
agreement.
It will be important to let usOther
know
about
changes to who
lives
in your
than
partners/co-habitees,
family
members
andhome as it may affect
your rightcarers,
to make
changes
to
your
tenancy
agreement.
the person wishing to succeed must have been
Short Scottish Secure Tenancy
- Ifhouse
you have
SSST the
changes
detailed for ending the
living in the
for theaprevious
12 months
before
the
tenant’s
death.
tenancy
by
Court
Order,
Recovering
Adapted
Properties,
Subletting,
Assignation
and Joint
Short Scottish Secure Tenancy - If you have a SSST the changes detailed
for ending
the
*12-month Tenancies
qualifying period
applies.
See note below.
also
apply.
tenancy by Court Order, Recovering Adapted Properties, Subletting, Assignation and Joint
also an
apply.
We can
askTenancies
a sheriff
grant
order to end
the meantime, for
Adapted
Properties
1 May
2019
We will
be writing to you
shortly
abouttothese
changes.
In the
more
tenancy of an adapted property that is not being
information
please
https://www.gov.scot/Publications/2015/03/2580/6
occupied
by anyone
needs
the adaptations.
We
will be writing
tovisit
you
shortly
aboutwho
these
changes.
In the meantime, for more
information please visit https://www.gov.scot/Publications/2015/03/2580/6
Ending a Scottish
Secure Tenancy
Agreement

the
oint
Conversion to a
Short Scottish
Secure Tenancy for
Antisocial Behaviour

A Scottish secure tenancy can be ended by us if
someone
living in
visiting the home is convicted of a
0800
6781228
• or
info@caledoniaha.co.uk
serious offence in the area of the house. This allows us
www.caledoniaha.co.uk
0800
6781228
• info@caledoniaha.co.uk
to end
the
tenancy
where behaviour has had a serious
impact www.caledoniaha.co.uk
on neighbours or others in the community. A
serious offence is one that the offender could have
been imprisoned for.
We could serve notice to convert your tenancy
agreement to a different type of tenancy agreement
called a short Scottish secure tenancy which gives you
fewer rights and less protection from eviction than a
Scottish secure tenancy.
A short Scottish secure tenancy has a fixed duration,
unless we agree to extend it or convert it back to a
Scottish secure tenancy.
The circumstances now include any situation where a
tenant or someone living with the tenant has acted in
an antisocial manner, or pursued a course of conduct
amounting to harassment of another person in or
around the house occupied by the tenant.

End
Sec
End
Agr
Sec

Agr

Con
Sho
Con
Sec
Sho
Ant
Sec

Ant

1 May 2019

1 May 2019

*The 12-month
qualifying period
only starts when we
have been notified in
writing that there has
been a change to your
household.
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VALUE FOR MONEY SCORE CARD
Taken from the latest Caledonian Charter Report 2017/18.

SERVICES

3.8

89.3%

hours was the average
time taken to complete
emergency repairs

of tenants satisfied with
the quality of their home

5

94.2%

days was the average
time taken to complete
non-emergency repairs

89.5%

tenant satisfaction
with our repairs and
maintenance service

98.5%

of our housing stock
meets the Scottish
Housing Quality
Standard (SHQS)

93.3%

81.5%
87.7%

99.9%

of anti-social behaviour cases
resolved within locally agreed
targets

90.4%

complaints responded to within
timescales

NEWS

VALUE

88%

tenant satisfaction with
our overall service

properties with current
gas safety record

133

new homes provided

BUSINESS

£1.33m

reactive repairs cost

£357

total repairs cost per
property

of new tenants satisfied
with the standard
of their home when
moving in

stock meets the Energy
Efficiency Standard for
Social Housing (EESSH)

tenant satisfaction with our
neighbourhood management
services
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HOMES

89.2%

of tenants who feel that
the rent for their property
represents good value for
money

2%

average rent increases

£4m

planned investment in
maintaining our homes

£1,152

Service delivery cost per
property

100.2%
of rent collected

4.88%

gross rent arrears

0.5%

loss of rental income
due to properties being
empty

17.4

days average length
of time taken to re-let
properties in the last year
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How Did We Do?
1778
NON

746
EMERGENCY

Target

EMERGENCY Target time
REPAIRS

REPAIRS Target time

< 4.5 hrs

Average
completion
time

Average
completion
time

< 5 days

5.51

4.5

WORKING DAYS

HOURS

88

A Summary of our Performance between
October and December 2018

70

PROPERTIES
BECAME VACANT

91.5%

of non-emergency repairs
were completed
“Right First Time”

(Our target is >92%)

medical adaptations
completed

81%

SATISFACTION
WITH REPAIRS
SERVICE

92

29

97%
days

in an
ASB cases resolved
EMPTY PROPERTIES average
on time
Our average
time
of
RELET
relet
time
(Our
target
is >92%)
15.7 days

3 ‘s

APPOINTMENTS
KEPT

100%

of rent collected (in year to date, including arrears paid)

£738,950	rent owed by current and former tenants as at end

December (including outstanding Housing Benefit payments).
Equal to 4.68% of total annual rent due. (Target < 4%)

£55,495	in rent lost due to properties being empty (as at end

November) Equal to 0.46% of rent due. (Target < 0.5%)

£441,686	spent on cyclical maintenance works (as at end November).

Budget for full year is £1 million.
NEW
PROPERTIES £778,692	spent on major works and property improvements.
Budget for full year is £3.3million.
COMPLETED

4

4.4%
3.4%

TOTAL
COMPLAINTS
35.4%
RESPONDED TO

TOTAL NUMBER
OF COMPLAINTS

22.2% TOTAL NUMBER

OF STAGE 1 & 2
COMPLAINTS...

205

198

201

194

22.2%

Stage 1 Complaints received 194 Stage 1 complaints responded 201 Upheld
32.7% (67 out of 205)
Stage 2 Complaints received
4 Stage 2 Complaints responded 4 Partially upheld 32.2% (66 out of 205)
including escalated stage 1 complaints including escalated stage 1 complaints Not Upheld
35.1% (72 out of 205)

2.6 days

97.7%
OF REPAIRS

COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS
& COMMENTS for Quarter 3 2018/19

4

STAGE 1
AVERAGE
TIMESCALES

Target

>97%

Money Matters…

Target time

< 17.5
days
17.1

>90%

STAGE 2
INCLUDING
ESCALATED
COMPLAINTS

15.3 days
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COMPLIMENTS

received regarding
the level of service
provided by staff
and the networking
opportunity with
other RSLs.

27.3%

32.7%

TYPE OF
COMPLAINTS
64.9%
Unhappy with service
27.3% (56 out of 205)
Repairs & Maintenance
64.9% (133 out of 205)
Equality, Policy and Process
3.4% (7 out of 201)
Staff Attitude
4.4% (9 out of 205)

very or fairly
satisfied with
complaint
handling

52.6% (10 out of 19)

Total complaints responded to on time: 195 (95.1%)
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Super User
at Alyth
Contact Us
Dundee Area Office
118 Strathern Road
Broughty Ferry, Dundee
DD5 1JW

Perth Area Office
5 South St John’s Place
Perth
PH1 5SU

By Phone: 0800 678 1228
Monday to Thursday 9am-5pm & Fridays 9am-4pm
By Email: info@caledoniaha.co.uk

www.caledoniaha.co.uk
Out of Hours Emergency Service: 0800 783 7937
ALL PERTHSHIRE, ANGUS, FIFE, TAYSIDE & WEST
DUMBARTONSHIRE REPAIRS
Available outside our office hours (see above). Our out
of hours calls are handled by one call handler BR24.
When contacted BR24 will make arrangements for
contractors to attend to emergency repairs. BR24 will
also contact Caledonia Housing Association staff if the
situation is serious.
ALL INVERNESS REPAIRS
All repairs for our residents in Inverness are reported to
Cairn Housing Association on 0800 990 3405 (free from
landlines).
ALL EAST DUNBARTONSHIRE & NORTH LANARKSHIRE
REPAIRS
PHONE 0333 123 1011 (McDougalls) or 01294 468113 (Frews Gas Central Heating)

At one of Alyth’s recent tenants’ meeting,
one of our tenants Joyce gave an encouraging
session about her experiences using
Caledonia’s online self-service portal Connect.
Joyce has been using the app now for a number
of months and is enthusiastic about the 24 hour
access, its practical uses and the information
available at her fingertips. Everyone was
encouraged to give it a go and to ask for help
and advice if required.

Make life easier
with Caledonia
24 hours
a day
7 days
a week
#connect-CHAGroup

PLEASE NOTE: DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER TO
REPORT A ROUTINE OR OTHER
NON-EMERGENCY REPAIR.
Contact the tenant scrutiny panel direct to find out
more or to get involved:
tenantparticipation@caledoniaha.co.uk

Homes and Services that make life better!

Reminder
to request a
paper copy

member

Please contact us for a translation.
This is the newsletter of Caledonia Housing Association.
Caledonia Housing Association is the trading name of Caledonia Housing
Association Ltd. Registered Office – 5 South St Johns Place, Perth PH1 5SU.
Caledonia Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the
Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2343R(S).
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 224.
Scottish Charity No. SC013988. Care Inspectorate (No. SP2003001618).
Property Factor Reg. No. PF000222.

If you would like
to receive the
newsletter by post
please email Info@
caledoniaha.co.uk or
Congratulations to Mr & Mrs Ronald Boag, tenants at
our Comrie Scheme, who celebrated their 65th Wedding call 0800 6781228
anniversary on Wednesday 20th March 2019.
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